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Wheatshockar 
tM O its praise 
ioiprovam ats

By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

Within one week after an article appeared in December 11 
Sunflower, exterminators were hired and began a monthly 
systematic spraying of the Wheatshocker Apartments, 4000 East 
17th.

Student residents had complained their apartments were infested 
with cockroaches, and elevators and stairs were filthy.

But now, many of the residents are praising the management's 
action to solve these problems.

“There is definitely a marked decrease in roaches,** said Jane 
Buchanan. “We haven*t seen hardly any roaches, whereas diey used 
to drop out of the cabinets.’*

“I*ve seen a dramatic decrease in the number of roaches within 
die past several months,*’ reported Ken Marmon, a former WSU 
graduate student who has lived in the apartments since April 1973. 
“Also, the elevators have recently been paneled, the doors 
repainted and the floor tiled.’’

Sarah Burt, a WSU senior majoring in graphic design said. 
“Besides spraying once a month, the mana^ment has dso 
repainted the stairwell doors. They have really tried to clean things
up.”

John Stuckey, manager of the Wheatshocker Apartments for the 
past year, said, “Since December 18, we have had a one year con* 
tract with a professional exterminator who sprays every room of 
die building on the third Tuesday of each month.”

“I’m sure the contract will be renewed,” he .added.

Although the elevators have been recendy paneled and tiled, 
“we have to paint the elevators an average of once a month 
because of the amount of grafflti on them,” explained Stuckey.

Another management problem is washing machines breaking 
down.

“Widiin the past week, we have bought and installed five new 
washing machines,” said Stuckey who has purchased 15 new Speed 
Queens within the past year.

“By the end of 1975, we hope to have the o ld  ones 
replaced,” he added.

There are 30 washers and 30 dryers in the Wheatshocker com
plex.

While Stuckey was being interviewed about the changes and 
recent problems he said, “I have to apologize, because after our 
problems here were resolved, I didn’t expect to sec the Sunflower 
report on that. I’m pleased to see the fairness given here.”

Aufhur Jock Mathews

'I portray the post’

J«k  h m t t  dMnp.M.ed

By MARSH GALLOWAY

"We are all whackily creating 
images from the past saying this 
is what we are and what we will 
remember ourselves as,” said 
w r i t e r  J a c k  Matthews 
Wednesday night.

Matthews, distinguished wri
ter in residence at WSU in 
1970-71 and now the distin
guished professor of English at 
Ohio University, addressed 
members and guests of the WSU 
Library Associates.

“We’re creating our past right 
now subtley, and I try to por
tray this in my books,” said the 
writer. There arc many rituals 
dealing with the past, and many 
used as business, such as laun- 
drys, courts of law, and used car 
sales,” he said.

“The thing that fascinates me 
most is the country auction,” 
said Matthews. “No where is the 
past portrayed so vividly.”

He described the scavengers 
at the country auction partici

pating in the owner’s true last 
rite, creating the dirt road, and 
the variety of people examining 
furniture, “crazy quilts,” sofas 
with spnngs hanging out, and 
old boxes of tools.

“ I’m looking for something 
special at these auctions. I’m 
looking for books,” said 
Matthews enunciating his words 
with gestures and a wide range 
of facial expressions.

“The ghosts in books greatly 
out-number the living,” He said, 
relating some of the books and 
"really bad poetry” in his 
growing "co ll ec t ion  of 
Americana.”

The subject of his country 
auction prizes range between 
die “cleariy responsible and the 
unpredictable.” He called these 
writing insight into the past 
and Said some of the time they 
are discouraging.

However, others give a more 
realistic picture of the past.

Grinning, Matthews told 
stories of people setting off for 
the frontier unprepared. “Never 
in the history of the world has 
ther ever been a collection of 
zanies than those that forged 
diis country and formed that 
cliche.”

Yet those zanies are captured 
in boxes of old photographs at 
country auctions in the popular

of thecool, calm image 
frontiersman, he said.

In a more serious tone, 
Matthews stated, “Each of us 
are older than our father in that 
we carry on his acts, and even 
sic in judgement on our fathers 
in that we can see the conse
quence of his actions. Mankind 
is never as old as it is right 
now.” Ther writer added, 
“There is a past and a present. 
The future is a hallucination.”

“By institutionalizing the 
past we change and warp its 
meaning,” said the novelist, run
ning his hand through his sil
ver-streaked black hair.

“The figures in the photo
graphs can’t be ignored- they 
mean something, lliey were just 
like us. Those people were as 
alive and crazy as we are.”

“What I want you to do,” 
Matthews told the crowd of 
about 75, “is become collectors 
of Americana, and you don’t 
have to go to a country auc
tion.”

Matthews novels include 
“Beyond the B ri^e,” “Hangar 
Stout, Awake,” “The Tale of 
Asa Bean,” “The Charisma Cam
paign,” and “Pictures of a 
Journey Back,” with a Kansas 
setting. Matthews has also 
created a number of books of 
short stories and poetry.

Snow job
M otorU t. h .» ln* prob lem , on the Icy . t te e t .  •»«'
lo t. left by the .to rn , T u e .d .y  receive eld from
con.iderete p « .e r .-b y . (Photo by Roger G ie.ecke)

Inside Today
To o  much it right w ith the w orld, claim leftiei.

PdgB2

Wichita State beiketball standout Robert Elmore 
performed brilliantly Hi Shocker loss to  LoulsrillB 
last night. Page 7

Veterens— If you missed your Q l Bill check for 
January or February, you need to see these folks. 
Page 8
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Vtttroiis Offict ctitralizes 
progrom for 'ooo-stop sorvfco’

"M y philosophy is that any* 
thii^ dealing with veterans 
should be done in this office 
—one stop service," said Gary 
Phillips, director o f the Office 
o f Veterans Affairs.

Nationally, Phillips said, 
there is a push for increasing 
professionalism in veterans* pro* 
grams to achieve better service 
and efficiency.

After one semester o f  opera* 
tion, the Veterans Office has 
centralized services for veterans’ 
convenience. The office provides 
tutorial services, financial aid. 
counseling and information con* 
ceming veterans. The office also 
assists veterans with job place
ment and certification.

Since certification. the 
process by which a veteran’s 
admission is verified and the 
Veteran’s Administration noti
fied so benefits can be received, 
has been moved from the 
Registrar’s Office to the 
Veteran’s Office, Phillips feels 
veterans will receive better 
service.

“ The Veteran’s Office is 
able to give specialized service

to veterans and the volume o f 
people to deal with is less,’ ’ 
Phillips said.

Another concern o f the 
office is getting information to 
the veteran. Since Congress 
passed ® new GI Bill extension, 
a nine^onth entitlement which 
applies tp veterans who have 
u s^  their 36 months entitle
ment and still have not received 
an undergraduate degree, MiUlips 
emphasiz^ the importance o f 
ava ilab le in form ation  to 
veterans.

"A fte r Congress had over
ridden Ford’s veto, the office 
received calls from many 
veterans wanting to know how 
it affected them," Phillips said.

"The fact is they needed 
information,”  he continued. 
"Since the Veteran’s Office was 
available, we were able to give 
the necessary information."

The Veteran’s Office has 
also been examining new areas 
o f interest and projects.

The office has started look
ing into discharge review, the 
changing o f a less than honor
able dischaige.

Intensive efforts are being 
made in the community by

Richard Barnes, Outreach 
coordinator o f  the Veteran’s 
Office, to  make veterans aware 
o f their benefits and alterna
tives.

One special effort has been 
to inform servicemen at 
McConnell Air Force Base o f 
how to be certified and 
admitted to WSU.

Acidcmic advising is being 
stren^ened with a special 
orientation for veterans. Also, a 
full time professional counselor 
is available to veterans.

The office is examining a 
preparatoiy program, funded by 
the federal government, to pro
vide devdopmental programs for 
veterans coming back to school.

ClarificatioR.
Because o f confusion over a 

resolution concerning towing 
poUky passed by the Student 
Senate Jan.21, the entire doc
ument is reprinted in total:

"The Student Senate urges 
the following policy additions 
le adopted by the Traffic Policy 

Committee:
1. That 30 minute open 

paricing spaces be strategically 
ocated so that convenient 
access can be nude available to 
all building on campus.

2. That an open parking 
mlicy which includes both foe- 

Ulty4taff and student lots be 
administered after a permanent 
designated time (determined by 
the Traffic Policy Committee).

The Student Senate also 
urges the following policy 
charges be rrude:

1. That all cars be towed: 
a) Upon fin t offense i f  they

are parked in lot number 8. in 
zones marked for the hand! 
capped, in front o f fin 
hytbants, upon legitimate com
plaint, if they are obstnictina 
emergency vehicles, and servia 
areas.

b ) Upon second offense or 
thereafter and at the discretion 
o f the officer, in no parkin] 
zones. But when it empedes the 
flow  o f traffic, whereupon the 
vehicle will be towed on first 
offense.

2. With no towing for autoi 
parked headed into tiic 

stalls or located in incorrectly 
coded lots for "designated buim 
per stickers"

This resolution was for 
warded to the Traffic Policy 
Committee for their consider 
ation. It does not represent cur 
rent traffic re la tio n s .

Portsidtrs cho/lMg* too moth r̂ htooss

Qiva Your Valantina an Exotic Gift 

from tha

Land of Romancol

B E A U TIF U L  JEW ELR Y , LAM B-SKIN COATS,

W ATERPIPES, PERSIAN RUGS, H A N D -B LO C KED  TA B LE C LO TH S
IN L A ID  BOXES A N D  FRAM ES BEDSPREADS.
W ITH  EY ELA S H  P AIN TIN G S, HEW ft O LD  BRASS A N D  COPPER

PLUS M A N Y  O TH S R  E X Q U IS ITE  IR A N IA N  H A N D IC R A FTS !

The only students not al
lowed to join the new left- 
handed organization at Wichita 
State University are right-handed 
students.

I f  that rule sounds discrimin
atory it’s because the organizers 
feel discriminated against.

The Left-Handed Student 
Organization (LSO) was started 
by three left-handed students 
who felt left-handed facilities at 
WSU were inadequate.

According to Ron Jones, 
SGA Ombudsman and LSO sec
retary, the university lacks left

D O UG LAS,
PfteottBt AefiM faf

m  TBE tavA
tfS41S7

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

Peace Corps is requesting 
Industrlat Arts Teachers to work 
overseas in developing countries. 
Teach woodwork, electronics, 
mechanics , & other areas. See 
recruiter & Thurs Feb 12 & 
13. C A C  & Placement Office. 
(Srs/grads sign up for interview 
at placement today!)

handed desks and classroom 
faeflities and left-handed sup
plies at the university bookstore.

According to Jones, the LSO 
objective is to get enouj^ left- 
handed students to  voice the 
need for more left-handed 
facilities on campus.

Jones said that this will 
create a consciousness o f  left- 
handedness among university 
planners and right-handed stu
dents.

"Most right-handed people 
lau ^  when they hear about 
LSO because they are unable to 
understand the problems o f be
ing left-handed in a ri{^t-handed

world," said Tim Ludwig, vice 
president o f LSO.

"Only recently has anything 
been done to alleviate die needs 
o f handicapped students at 
Wichita State.

One out o f every nine stu
dents is handicapped due to a 
lack o f left-handed facilities. 
Our immediate goal is to get at 
least one left-handed desk in 
each classroom,”  said Ludwig.

The next Left-Handed Stu
dent Organization meeting will 
be at 7:30 p.m. Feb.l3. The 
place will be announced later. 
Officers o f LSO urge all left- 
handed students to attend.

Mtdlcal stidait riclmt 
first Ltwln scholorshlp
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NO. o r

Richard Rajewski o f Victoria, 
a second year medical student in 
the University o f Kansas School 
o f  Medicine who entered the 
WSU Branch in December, has 
received the first $3,000 medical 
scholarship established last sum-

P
a\ D 01 ni

. - -— 1—̂.-1

-A kM I - IWW M at MM NOWr'-

u N i v a t e r t v  B A P T f iT  
G m iB c t i

ntoNCMi 
Ckit. TmO IMM

mcr by Mrs. Ruth B. Lewin.
The scholarship will be aw

arded each year to one medical 
student tninsfering into the 
Vi^U Branch to complete clin
ical training. It  will bis awarded 
over 18 months to allow die 
recipient to complete the med
ical curriculum in the WSU 
Branch.

The second class o f 26 med
ical students entered WSU last 
month to begin the 18 mondis 
riinical training xquence. They 
had already completed basic 
science training at the KU Med
ical Center, at Kansas City.

Lany Desch, o f  Topeka, also 
a member o f  the new class, was 
earlier awarded a $1,000 
scholarship from the March of 
Dimes to ^ p ly  to his medical 
training at WSU.

**Wa Celabrafg BtgeB giid Ptiei Ih Chrltt"
MORNING W O R SH IP......................10:80
CLASSES FOR Ev R R T O N B .......... 9:15

Sunday Evening Fellowriiip
(GrcraiN foe Chtldnn, Tooth, CoDofi Aaa< Mid Adnlts. 

PASTORS HOME PRONE
CHARLES M. CURTIS 682-7620

.UMVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.
* PHONE BSM7B6 • SSSO NORTH TALE '

■  ■ I T n W T f h i g M i  m  ■ ! ■ ■ ■ ■
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Coant covtn moll basiatts 010000001001
A special course in the 

financial management o f  the 
nnall business is being offered at 
WSU this spring.

T h e te n -w e e k  course, 
designed fo r  the small 
businessman who has had little 
or no formal training in finance 
and accounting, is being offered 
by the Center for Management 
Development o f the WSU 
College o f Business Administra
tion.

The series o f 10  m eetin g  will 
begin on TucMlay, February 11,

»nd will meet from 7-9 :30  p.m. 
each Tuesday on the WSU cam
pus. Cost o f the entire course 
will be $65.

It will be instructed by Dr. 
Carl Nielson, associate professor 
o f investments and finance at 
WSU.

The program will concentrate 
on topics o f concern to small 
businessmen as their businesses 
begin to achieve a measure of 
success, and it should enable the 
businennum to better under
stand the financial management 
o f his business.

*

Job corner
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

383 ■ O ffice Clerk - Involves general office duties. Requires accurate typing 
aWlltv to operate copying machine, filing. Monday-Friday. 4 hours per day! 
8-12 or 1*5 p.m. More hours possible. $2.10/hr.

301 - Vending Service - Duties consist of servicing office coffee and vending 
machines. Requires valid driver's license. Monday-Friday. 30 hours per week 
wrangsd. $2.50 per hour.

396 - Student Assistant - General office duties. Requires typing (50 wpm). 
Must be eligible for work study. Monday-Friday. hours arranged. $2.00/hr.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT

765 - FInarKlal Analyst 1 - Requires 8S degree In business, finance, ac
counting. or a related field, and one year of experience In finance or closely 
related field. Salary: $867 - 1076 per month.

769 - Residence Hall Directore (several openings) • Involved In and super
vises the overall operation of the residence hall system. Responsible for 
daveloping a program that maintains a climate conducive to optimum academic 
achievement. Individual personal growth ar>d succewful group llvlr>g. Requires 
Bachelor's degree. Preference w ill be given to candidates possessing a Masters 
degree In a student personr>el field. Single or married. Prior experlerKe In a 
group living situation or residence halt necessary. Salary: $4,000 - 6,500 for 
10K month contract ar>d fumtehed apartment ar>d meal compensation.

Topics to  be covered will 
include financial statements, 
new concepts in analysis, man
aging working capital, capital 
budgeting, b u c k in g  and fore- 

lources o f financing, 
leasing and ^financial structure 
and the environment of financial 
management.

Dr. Nielson, a member o f the 
WSU faculty since 1968, grad
uated from the Graduate School 
o f Banking at the University of 
Wisconsin and holds a Ph.D. in 
finance from the University of 
Nebraska. He is also a Chartered 
Financial Analyst.

The autiior o f several articles 
on investments and finance, he 
also serves as an investment and 
financial management consul
tant. has also been a lecturer 
at an executive management 
conference at a university in 
Minnesota.

For further information or 
enri^ment materials contact the 
Center for Management Develop
ment in Room 325, Cinton 
Hall, or phone 689-3118.

HEALTH PROFESSIONS

If you have a degree In Nursing. 
Mod. Tech., Phy. Therapy. 
Health Care Ad or Dental 
Hygiene consider 2 yrs of service 
overseas In Peace Corps or 1 yr 
In the U.S. In VISTA. On 
campus Wed & Thurs Fab 12 & 
13, CAC & Placement Office. 
(Sts/grads sign up for an Inter
view at Placement)

S .. O ., UUJtnf J .

Valentines
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NEW LOWER PRICE! 
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STERLING SILVER
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D o to  new source, 
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A nice way 
to say you 

really care...
Make a 

Sterling Silver 
and Turquoise 

necklace. 
BaadS

Emhallialimant

Mon.-fW. lJ-9  p.m.
Sat 11-6 p.m.
Sun. 1- 6 p.m.

2021 W. 2U t Street 
Marina Lakes 
838-9042

We have trolnea personal to help youf

J le ttr tf te m

BECAUSE VOU’VE 
ACHIEVED

t
TeM)9E lO

Why Not Tell SO M EO N E  
You CARE Oh VALENTINES DAY  

With a Custom T-Shirt or Any o f Our
Other Extraordinarily Fine Gifts —

9Sfhm r a Tumuotee 
OCmthim %CtothmB Pram India 
%Parapharnalla %Upaatrtaa
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Order on flirti Day and inva S%.
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Editorials

W5U in a pickle
Wichita Statc*s courtship with the nineteen public 

communi^ colleges in Kansas may not be an entirely 
smooth affair. They really have us in a pickle.

On the one hand, every four-year institution in the 
state is being forced to seek out more and more non- 
t^ i t io n a l  students because of shrinking numbers of high
school paduates attending college.

On the other hand, fouryear institutions have a bad 
reputation to swallow. Until recently, comm uni^ col-
Imcs were generally ignored and their programs thought 
o f  as inferior. To students, transferring meant losing a 
batch of credit and accepting new oasic curriculum
rec^rements.

The turnaround has been swift and ungracious. A new
transfer and articulation agreement is awaiting routine 
acceptance by the Board of Regents and me State
Governance Board for community colleges.

The agreemenOopenly embraces the Associate of Arts 
degree offered by community colleges. Transfers are 
accepted with junior standing, subject to the normal 
graduation requirements.

George Cooper, academic dean at Huchinson Junior 
College, says ne considers the transfer agreement a 
“complement” to their program. “At least we are 
recognized now as sister institutions,” he says.

“Community colleges are not the poor orphan anv 
longer,” observes Stan Henderson, who spearheads WSU*̂ s 
admissions activity. “Four-year institutions are becoming 
aware of community colleges...they are going out of their
way because the competition is much more severe. 

:irfSo, WSU faces stiff competition in recruiting transfer 
students from community colleges. Optimistically, 
Henderson expects to attract about 500 transfers next 
year, or nearly the same as this year.

Community colleges have plenty of reason to be 
smug. The temptation exists to be selective in allowing 
admissions personnel access to sophomores on their 
campuses.

But we would hope, in judging all universities, that 
the decisions will be made openly and honestly by the 
students themselves. They deserve to attend a school 
which most nearly fits his needs. And clearly, each 
school offers a slightly different prospect for each stu
dent.

Furthermore, we would hope that no arbitrary judge
ments be drawn by community college officials on ttic 
basis of reportea objections to «ie new transfer 
agreement that would prejudice the opportunity for WSU 
to recruit fairly for transfer student

We also believe it is mutually advantageous for 
community colleges and state colleges and universities to 
work closer together. Adoption of the transfer and 
articulation agreement can at least be accepted in that 
spirit.

-D.P.B.

The
Sunflower

E d ito r.....................................................Dan BearA
Managing editor................ .. G itg RoMoff
News erfitor................................ Kent Johnson
Sports editor , ..........................  Mike Shalin
Ad manager.............................................Jerry Battey
Production manager .................. Marsh Galloway
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ID HEAR ABOUT YOUR HARD TIMES,----- P A L MEH.

A Joffrey rebuttal
Dear Editor:
I’m sure that many other 

readers were as shocked as I was 
by the scathing criticism which 
the Joffrey received from Mr. 
Neff in the 29th of January, 
Sunflower. I hope they realize 
as theatre people do, that 
reviewer’s statements can be 
assumed to be personal and 
nonfunctional. Dancers do not 
read reviews to find out how to 
dance.

His words are particularly 
devastating, however, because 
they fuel rivalry which is 
smoldering in the local dance 
community. In a city this small, 
we cannot afford to have the 
strong devisiveness which 
prompts dits kind of vehemence 
and hostility expressed in Mr. 
Neff’s review.

My guess is that his words 
reflect less of hts own observa
tions than the vested interests of 
those with whom he shared his 
intermissions.

Whether to be loyal to the 
Harkness, or to the Jeffrey, or 
to classical, or to modem ballet 
are not burning questions for

Wichita, Kansas. We need to 
crea te  a climate which 
encourages broad expression 
of the arts and we should not 
waste our opportunities.

I, too, am prejudiced? 1 am 
personally familiar and com
mitted to the Joffrey. But I am, 
also, prejudiced in favor of both 
of the other dance companies 
within our community. Support 
and appreciation often require 
some blindness, but most of all, 
initial good will and fairness.

Competition is healthiest 
when it can adcnowledge the 
virtues of its opposition. 
Concentration upon faults only 
reflects feelings of weakness. 
Let’s all r^roup  togedier and 

go prepared to enjoy “Swan 
Lake’’ in February.

Arthur B. Sweney
Businen Adminlstnition Dept.

Simon’s
corrective
feedback

Letters

Editor:
Congratulations to Armando 

Simon for his January 31 re
sponse to your editorial on 
Spanish-speaking people.

Having worked in a number 
of educational programs for 
low-income and minority per
sons (Job Corps, VISTA, Up
ward Bound, Teacher Corps), I 
am most encouraged to hear of 
an instance in which the minor
ity group persort was not mis
treated, ignored, or oppressed 
by the educational institutions 
of this society.

Simon’s message may be lost 
upon those masochistic members 
of the majority who are titil
lated by posturings of self- 
flageflation, but let’s hope not.

Regardless of his ethnic 
group, Simon’s corirective feed
back places him in what seems 
to be a very small minority. It 
consists of those persons who 
diink inde|>endently and reach 
conclusions which deviate from 
the conventional wisdom.

Oops! Fiske was boys dorm
EcBtor:

I am a 7 th grader at Blessed 
Sacrament School and I am 
doing a term paper on Fiske 
Hall for one of my classes. I was 
glad you put that article about 
Fiske Hall in your February 3rd 
Sunflower because in the copies 
of Parnassus I looked through, 
there was hardly anything about 
the buildings.

in your article is this 
sentence (third paragraph, 
second sentence), “The oldest 
building remaining from the 
period is Fiske Hall, constructed 
in the early 1900’s as a woman’s 
dormitory.”

Jack Shannon
Asst. Professor of Continuing 
Education

I looked up and found this: 
“In 1904, Mrs. Fiske, of Boston, 
gave $2,500 for a boys’ dormi
tory, and the present administra
tion building served that pur
pose until the past year.’’ 
-Parnassus, '27.

Fiske Hall was a boys’ 
dormitory from when it was 
built (1906) until Fairmount 
College was changed to Wichita 
Municipal College (1926) and 
then was used as an administra 
tion building. I’ve found that 
the Holyoke Cottage was the 
girls’ dormitory.

Ann Snyder

Fallow students of Wichita 
State Unhrarrity extend thek 
diepett sympathy Robert 
Qtey, Pamela'Gray and family 
In the pasting of their father
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4rt Carney's performonce is strength of new film

Sunflower review
Hury & Ton to -A  20th Centniy Fox rdeme* directed by Paul 
Mtfuruky- Now  diowing at the Boulevard Theatre.

By PAT LY TLE

“ Harry & Ton to" could be 
the simple ramblings o f  an old 
man, but it isn't. What it is, is a 
very funny, sometimes serious, 
account o f a man's search for 
home and self.

Trying to locate die self in 
time and space has been a pop
ular Hollywood theme the past 
few years. “ Harry & Tonto" 
adds a twist to diis theme by 
showing that it is not exclusive
ly a problem encountered by 
die young.

Harry Combs, portrayed by 
Art Carney, is a retired, 
Shakespeare-spouting, college 
professor o f some seventy years 
that would appear more 
comfortable in an easy chair 
dian in Easy Rider.

Carney gives a brilliant per
formance as Combs; the model 
of stability adrift in a world of 
uncertainty, amid a sea o f char
acters, searching for the 
American Dream. Or at least a 
little part o f it.

Retired and evicted from his

Insurance plan 
enrollment low

Final enrollment for the legal 
services insurance plan was 335 
students according to Chris 
Christian, administrator o f the 
program.

“ We had hoped for a lot 
more to sign up,”  he said,“ but 1 
suppose it's okity for a start."

The plan, the first offered to 
any student body, allows partic
ipating students to consult the 
attorney o f their choice for a 
wide range o f legal assistance.

“The $9 foe charged was 
based on a projection o f partici
pation 50 per cent o f the 
student body in the program,”  
Christian said.

He added the fee for next 
fall will be based in part on the 
usage o f those students cur- 
tendy enrolled and may have to 
be raised.

Dicimber grids 
wilt until May 
to bo boiorid

The more than 500 W8U stu- 
tlents who ^ d u a te d  at the end 
of the 1974-75 semester have 
been invited to attend the an
nual spring commencement on 
May 18 when the degrees will 
^  officially conferred by the 
university.

December graduates include 
^20 students who completed a 
bachelor’s degree and 100 who 
■Reived master’s degrees.

Another 50 students received 
iwo-ycar applied science certifi- 
cates, 40 in administration o f 
justice, nine in secretarial train- 
*ug and one in respiratory ther
apy.

home, he begins to wander. 
Looking, not for his lost past, 
but rather for the future, a 
niche in the world he can call 
his own.

'This movie could easily have 
been a disaster. It does not 
boast the strongest story line on 
record. Any plot involving the 
adventures o f a silver-haired 
vagabond and his cat can expect 
to encounter a few problems.

Another difficulty this film

faces is the overwhelming matrix 
o f stereotype characters en
countered by Combs during his 
journeys.  Mazursky and 
Greenfeld inserted every con
ceivable character imo the plot.

If there were awards for the 
most diversified assemblance of 
types to appear in a single film. 
“ Harry & Tonto” would surely 
receive that award.

A partial list, not in
sequence o f appearance, would 
include a black who did not 
know they had soul food in 
Africa, a senile dancer who con
fuses Combs with a lover she 
once had in Paris, a runaway girl 
who doesn’t know what it is 
like to be 16 in America, a

Jewish lady who no longer sets 
a kosher table, an Indian in jail 
for practicing medicine without 
a license, a vitamin salesman 
who drives a VW bus with a bug 
welded on top, a prostitute 
homey for Combs’ body, a 
Jesus freak who spends his time 
quoting verses from the Bible, 
and a Polish revolutionary 
whose main line is “ capitalist 
bastards.”

Despite its flaws, the plot is 
fast paced and flows well. It 
progresses from one scene to 
another, all o f which could be 
unrelated were it not for the 
presence o f Combs and his cat, 
Tonto.

Regardless o f the mammoth

BUSINESS MAJORS
Grads in Aceting. Admin, Bus. 
Ed. & Econ. are needed to teach 
or work with busirtesses overseas 
in developing countries or here 
in the U.S. See Peace Corps & 
V IS T A  recruiters Wed & Titurs. 
Feb 12 & 13. CAC  & Placement 
Office. (Srs/grads sign up for an 
interview todayl)

_______
/  V  WiltDIinuy'i / ^ \

D A V Y  CROCKETT (
King of the Wild Frontier

%tm m  SU N DAY

FESS WRKER 3 p .m .
UDDY EBSEIf CAC Theater

CHILDREN'S THEATER

list o f characters, this movie 
above ail else is Art Carney's 
show. He is the backbone and 
the muscle o f  the production. 
Carney lends a desperately 
needed continuity and cred
ibility to the film.

This movie is an unusual 
experience for those accustomed 
to today’s diet o f pessimistic 
films. Combs finds his niche in 
society and maybe a little more. 
All in all, it makes for a very 
pleasant two hours o f viewing.

EDUCATION MAJORS
Needed to teech, work in cur
riculum dev., or teacher training 
overseas in Peace Corps; needed 
in alternative ed., tutoring or 
adult ed. here in the U.S. in 
V ISTA . On campus Wed. & 
Thurs., Feb. 12 & 13. C AC  & 
Placement (Feb 12 & 13) Ed 
Placement (Feb 12). Srs./grads 
sign up for an interview todayl

Cirtomn

AOU IT SON IY  X X X X X  RATED 
M IDN IGHT  SHOW FR I -S AT

A SPACE fANTA
Mf Vofinegut s night terrors o very 
funny hour nnd 0 hoH I Iff MAOA?iNf

Fri & Sat

^ - 3adm. 75 cents

f l i c k  I

i x w i  D e a d  o f

L/P,,

BMIH 1^-
I  ^i   ̂ /" >

M M O N W I  \l 1 
nil M H I S

!••••

ffOW SHOWiMC!

^  Sat-Sun Mat. 2:00

iDaUy 7:40-10:00

P A W N lf  \

TWIN MKFSI

Mon-Prt. 7:00-0:00, 
Sat-SuB. 2-4-0-8

p ^ y  7:4M:45

“ • 111 
It n I vs

Color o y  O a lu a l^

mT
•*4|

T ie H N M 5 0 U }lt «
PANAVIilON<r

CPFST
DaUy 8:00-10:15

-.68
•«*i

•*el

) N n w

L.\\

.1; : 
i.

M|H|g|| immimiiii
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Double Feature Sunday niaht
M iirty and the Baart n,oo

*mtd

Orphwt “ ®

Kmsos wtichg to hoaMi spodoliit

fi-' WiMKido
V f l *  U I U m Ara wuni 
For $l»!

A Roommate > Fart-time Help • Babysitter???

Shocker dsM ifiedi reach all WSU ttndenti. 1-25 
wonh only $1.50 per ia iie . Ptin f your ad to rm. 
006 WOner basement or mail to WSU Snnflowet, 
1845 N. Fakmount, 67208. A ll ads nmtt be 
paid fat advance. Need more Info? Call 689-3641. 
Use the handy order form on past 21

By CHARLENE SMITH

Sharon Meade came from 
smog-filled Berkeley to beautiful 
Uuc-skyed Kansas in October 
1974 to  visit a Mend. She liked 
what she saw and she liked the 
warm friendly response die 
received from  students during 
her guest lectures at WSU.

A  32-yearold divorcee with 
tw o young chfldren, die

retu rn ed  to  Kansas in 
niid-Januaiy to  work as a heatdi 
education specialist fo r -the WSU 
branch o f the University o f 
Kansas School o f Medicine.

She w ill teach tw o e i^ t  
week dasses titled, **Womens 
Health Issues: A  Survival K it" 
th ro u ^  the Division o f 
Continuing Education. H ie  
dasses began Wednesday, Feb. 5, 
and Thursday, Feb. 6. The 
Wednesday session is hdd from  
1 - 3 p.m., and the Thursday 

non from  7 - 9  p.m. Contact

Education it 
f o r  fu rther

CAC Activities
| s r8 d tf# t/ d

onceRt 6Ance
w i tk

slAUQhteR inc
tootle

^ n d a f  7 S

CAC BAllROOm
s i r n d n i l s  $ U S 0

f9H0t^ai pmkiic $2^00

C on tin u in g  
6 8 9 - 3 7 2 5  
information.

Meade is interested to 
lessening some o f the barriers to 
solving individual health care 
problems by hdping educate 
w o m e n  a b o u t  taking  
respondbility fo r their health.

She would also like to 
fa c ilita te  awareness and 
understanding o f values, beliefs, 
and needs between women and 
men, parents and chOdreo, 
tead ief and student, and 
cspedally physician and paibt.

“ Physicians are learning how 
to better communicate with their 
women patients,'’ stated Meade. 
“ Hopefully in the near fiiture 
th e ‘ w e -th ey ’  dichotomy 
between the physician and his 
or her male or female diem  will 
be lessened.”

Continuing in her openly 
refreshing manner, she says, 
“ People with sexual problems 
are often  the same people who 
have negative feelings about 
tfacmselves-who do not like

their body, thoughts, job, 
life-style, age, etc. l^ c y  n c^  a 
health professional or support 
group with whom diey can 
safely share all parts of 
themselves.”

Meade seems to 
riioroughly relish her new 
tea d iii^  role at WSU and also 
excitedly told  o f her “ Farm 
Fantasy”  as another reason for 
coming to  Kansas. Her fantasy 
includes growing and cooking 
her own natural foods aswd 8  
living totally in a healthy way.

SUPPORT
SUNFLOWER
A D V ER tlSK R S
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Corfb down Shocks 62-57
By jXCOUELYN KNAPP 

Sports WHter
Bo5ert Blmdre h it 23 points 

md grabbed 17 rebounds for 
Wicbita Sute^ b u t  L ouiv ille  
rack^  up another win in the 

two m inotes o f th e  game, 
defeating the  Shockers 62-57.

The entire game was breath- 
lettly close, claustrophobic.

First half action was an 
advance-and-retreat attack  bv 
bodi teams, as key steals w|ote 
cancelled o u t by  turnovers and 
ideal scoring opportunities were 
iMned  by ndsaes. T he Shockers 
shot a fHgid 9 0  p er cen t from 
the field in th e  first half; the  
Cards, an even icier 29.7 per 
cent

Louisville to o k  contro l early 
in the game, las d ie  Shockers 
trailed by as m any as l u  with 
15 minutes remaining in  the  
first half. But a  defiant rally led 
by Elmore and F loyd  Holmes 
ibrought the  Shocks to  an ul
timate tw o po in t halftim e lead, 
26-24.

The score was m irrored 
twice in the  second half, as 
Louisville tied it  up  immediately 
into the p e r io d  The lead 
switched sides throughout much 
of the remaining tim e, until 
Phillip Bond gave the  Cards the 
advantage with a jum p shot at 
7 :41,49-48.

The Shockers stayed within 
reach, trailing by only three 
points with 56 seconds re
maining. But Bond made tw o 
consecutive perfect trips to  the 

*ftb  fhrd% line fo r fo u r straight 
points, and with 7 seconds 
remaining, the Shocks had fallen

'Big Mo' 
gits bottor

Robert Elmore did another 
normal night's w ork a t the 
Areoa last night.

The 6 - fo p t- lO  s o p h o m o re  
from New York City h it fo r
2) points and 17 rebounds
md blocked a t  least six shots 
in the Shockers’ 62-57 loss to  
LottisviUe.

The question popping iip in 
the minds o f m any people is: 
Ho* high can this guy go? No 
one seems to  know.

“big Mo" gets better with 
game and the better he

2HS. the better Hit Bhdekets
S t He is intimidathlg the op- 
l*o*frion and fotcihg them out- 
Hde, He is also quick enough 
to go out and block a 20-foot 
k>mp shot if the Htuatioh calls 
for it.

'*1 am defitiitely getting 
wore confidence ih m y game,” 
Rlrtiore said after Hie game 

night. "1 feel I can play 
anybody in the  coun- 

fry snd come o u t oti to p .”
ly* a shame th a t *‘Mo*’ 

JJ j’l  go back and play the 
^ t A  game all over again. He 

only fo u r points that 
in his first game back 

•fter his foo t Opemtion.
If the tsro  team s played 

t^ o r ro w , Elmore would prob- 
jwy make ntince m eat ou t of 
^ u i n  b ig  m an  R a l p h  
IfroUinger.

There is no telling how 
'’'Bh -Big M o" can go.

to  their largest deficit o f the 
game, 62-55. A laat second shot 
from Jim  M cCollou^ finalized 
A e  supreme Shocker effort, 
62-57.

Louisville, notorious for its 
tremendously tight defense, 
unexpectedly met up sgainst an 
equally t o u ^  Shocker team. An 
example o f A e  t ^ t n e s s  was A e 
mimber o f forced jump balls, six 
called in A e  entire contest.

Wichita State’s predominantly 
two-Aree zone also held 
Louisville's Allen Mur|diy to  six 
points, A e  first time in .60 
games Murphy h u  no t scored in 

. double figures.
Elmore was A e  only Shocker 

in double figures^ w iA  his 23 
point, 17 rebound effort, for 
uncontested honors in boA  cst- 
egories. Floyd Holmes also of
fered great rebounding strengA,

Robert Gray was unavailable 
for A e  game, because of the 
deaA of his faAer. He will join 
A e Shockers against New 
Mexico State.

Bond hit 16 points for 
Louisville, aided by Wesley Cox 
and Danny Brown, with 11 
each.

Attendance for Thursday’s 
game was a sell-out 10,716. This 
was the largest home crowd to 
attend a Wichita Stare game 
since A e Shocks hosted Kansas 
State in 1973.

The Shocks travel to  Las 
Cruces, New Mexico for a 
confereiKC game against 
New Mexico State Saturday 
n ight

M isso u ri V a lle y  Scores

T ulsa  8 4  N o rth  T ex as  81 
D rak e  6 6 B rad ley  6 4

B ^  Mo batile t Uwiivflie'a BB Buata a  on  A e  b o v d i

W SU Sports
jfBBc sn im i, B m ur

Two prop grid stars 
ioia Shockor liao-op
Wichita N orA  hifpi school 

standout Jeff Shepler signed a 
Misaouri Valley letter-of-intent 
w iA  WSU early A it  week, A e 
second recent addition to  the 
Shocker rotter.

Kevin Coe, a 6  feet 4 , 190 
pound quarteA ack from  Fort 
Scott, Kansas, also signed wiA 
A e Shockers A is  m onA .

During his prep career Jeff 
was chosen AU-Gity back two 
consecutive years and was an 
AU-State first team pick his 
senior year.

Shepler is creAred wiA 
1,039 yards giined during his 
senior year a t N orA , for the  
fourA  place on A e  City League 
rushing record list.

Shepler also is an adept place

D o q o r ' t  * 
$hof> Rppair

I n K  F N M A R  
S H O P P I N G  1 F N T F  R

Mnci  L r a t h o r  Good ' -

O u a l i t \  R r p a t  on 
S H O F  S  • B O O T S  P U R S E  S

kicker. He had 41 extra points 
and four field goals during his 
high Khool career.

Shocker coach Jim  W ri^ t 
said, "We are happy to  have 
signed him. We hope to  get 
some m ore players from  A b  
area. We hope A is will help 
WSU get a  good relationship 
wiA the  city coaches."

Shepler is 5 foo t 10 and 
w e i ^  180 pounds.

Coe was the  signal caller for 
P ort Scott h i ^  school which 
finished second in A e  Qass 3-A 
football championships in 1974. 
He is noted for his passing abil
ity and outstanding quickness.

Shepler and Coe are expected 
to  sign the  national letters of 
in tent w iA A e  Shockers on 
February 19.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 p e r pag e  
Send for your up-to-date, ISOoage, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941WILSHIREBLVD., SUITE «2 

LOS AN6ELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

(tor rttwrcli matarlal ii wM for 
roMirch lulitinee only.

A C T IO N -P E A C E  C O R P S -V IST A  

On Campus
Wftd. a  Thurs. - Feb. 12 & 13 

Campus Activity Center 
Plecement Office (Feb. 12 ft 13) 

Education Placement Office (Feb. 12) 
(Srs./Greds. sign up for an interview at 

Placement Offioes-todey)

COVLDtOVM
A mOSjOt EXPSltTf 

le ao, vou oouko lAmn m o r i than  im o  a
MONTH YOUR 8N I0R YIAR. IP VQUHt A 
JUHIOR OR A atmOR INOm itRm e, MATH
OR PHvaieAi. MiBHoe MAJOR, ira  not
TOO iARkV TO aTART THINRINO AROUT 
YOUR OAREIR. ANO IP YOU THINK YOUVI 
dOT WHAT IT TARia TO StOOMt AN 
iKPERT IN NUOklAR POWER aYfTEM, THE 
NAVY HAa A WEOIAL PROQRAM YOU 
SHOUkO kOOR INTO RIOHT AWAY, ONkY 
ASOUT100 MEN WIkk SE OHOESN POR THU 
PROGRAM THIS YEAR. 10. IP .YOU'RE 
INTEREttEO. OAkk NOW, OOkkEOT:

kT AM OROMEkiRI _
NAVY INPORMATtON TEAM 
M i a )  a v A a s i a

-i

^ ' 1

SB B0MB0N8 snetia
w M M

I I  I  I I  I > I  I  > I  1 1  n i l
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Nmt W M  iroip MMS f  Campus briefs )
V cv iM  o * Ctaipiis wiB *To bgromr a force and im- ___________

EigiiMr kmru
fint aMcliiv Saadajr 

f ,  m 2:00 p A  in tiie 
Roan on the 6m  Boor 

of AeCAC.
Three gam  ipeakas fron 

the VcteniB Adnanittratioii wifl 
M ifM qacsdooi tboot current 
legfllatBoii before the state and 
narionil Ifgiditnrrt.

A BiDe-fnoBth ezceosioa for 
G.1. Bin cnudemcats to include 

lead work will be 
well as two 

b S t before the ante legidanire 
whkfa w 9 provide a Veteran 
Stadent Loan, and a Viet Nam 
Veterans Bonus already being 
pvenby 16 states.

Tbc newly organieed Vet
erans on Campus ocganiaaiion is 
now affiUaod wiA  the Kansas 
Association oi Veterans on the 
state level, and the National As
sociation of Omcemed Veterans 
on the federal leveL

SNOCKfR
jCtasalftod

A rtM  Wanted: CapaWa of dome 
"owthra”  story board art, tettarlny 
and/or misc Itarm as naadad. Short 
turn around firm  a must. Faa: 
raawntWa. 203-2211  axt 329  ba- 
twvan 10  a.m. a  3 p.m.

A LA S K A N  PIPELINE! 10.000  to 
15,000  worfcars naadao this sum- 
mar. This roport axamints Job op- 
portunitlos. working condftions. 
living costs and waathar informa
tion. Also, complata list of con
tractors and subcontractors. Sand 
S3. to EM P LO YM EN T OP
P O R TU N ITIE S  Box 13721 
OdaoRS. LA . 701B5 .

A T T E N T IO N  MEMBERS 
Spactai Waak at B A R B A R ELLA 's 
OirH Nifht out Friday A Saturday. 
All Stag gifts gat in fraa! oanca to 
tha music of B A R LO  from Tulsa 
Oklahoma. 2570  S. Sanaca
2 6 4 - 9 2 2 1 . <Formarty Sound
CIreua).

P R IV A TE  ROOMS for ront «  Mk 
from campus: 1729  N . Fairmoum. 
$60  for ona; $75  for two. 2  drs ao. 
of Ortndar M w  685-5037  mom-

P A R T-TIM E  c h u r^  aacfotary wont- 
ad. Baile w eratariP drills axpoclod 

, ,  20 hn wk. niw lm
COWpOiMlonal ClKfreh, 6000 E. 
H irry. can 663-6695 or 664-4052

A  R lO E to a  from Wllnar 
H n  6 t3 0 >1 2 :3 0 . Vicinity 

A  A rW n ili  CiH 9 3 6 -1549 .
A TTE N tlo N  MEMBERSI feiLAl pf6Mnti this 

.. .  iRLO from TMsa okia-
hoA i. A w im tu i U M M H iy  thru 
SR aiaiy 2S70 S. SBMea 264-9221. 
ifrN ftiily  Sound-Cifadl.

“To beromr a force and im
prove vctertn’s bcBc6tt w S le- qnne panicipetioB. I wobM like 
to urge all WSU veterans to at
tend the meetmg,*' said Les 
Scott Jr., presk^ t  of the Vet
erans on Campus.

Taator,to hvg'
VfttrMS

The Office of Veterans 
Attain ur̂ BS « iy  ^wtaran w4k>

has not fUcaNod hb G l Bill 
chack for Janu i^  or F ^ r y ry. 
to contact tha office immedtole- 
ly In room 201 of the CAC. or 
c tf 080-3027. -

stfiier proiriR set scoitiRf fraternity GASP to peat
A  propwn in formal corporate 

planrung will be prawnted et WSU 
by Dr. George Steiner of U C LA on 
Wedneadey. Feb. 1Z

Sponsored by the Center of 
Managamant Oerelopment of the 
CoMap of Budnaw Administration, 
itte propvn b  deipw d for menap- 
mont peraonnal In companias wHh 
no long ranp planning systems or 
whose systems b&m not profren ef
fective.

The plo y  am w6l begin at 9 a.m. 
arkl cominue to 4 p.m.

A  $60 fee will cover the cost of 
all nwteriab  and a luncheon.

For further ioformetion or regb- 
tration materials, contact the Center 
for Management Oerelopment in 
room 325 of Ointon Hall, or phone 
689-3118.

A  service oriented fraterarty. 
AJpfw Phi Om ep. for former artd 
pi eient incfivkiuab in the Boy Scout 
orgwiization will hare an orpniza- 
tiorwl IIwaling Sunctay at 7:30 pjn. 
in room 254 in tha CAC. The 
urgm iiation b  open to man and 
woman, aceotting to orgwunr Greg 
Smith.

Iiidka’ talk Bovid
Dr. H. Wfuifgmg Schumann's 

lecture and slide presentation on 
"The Historical Buddha" has been 
mored to room 231 of the Life 
Science Buikfiftg.

The presentation, spm aored by 
the Anthropology Oub. will be 
Fridey, February 7, at 8:00 pjn. 

nefrarftments will be serred.

The Wichita GASP (Group 
A ^ n s t Snteker’s Pollution) b 
having its sacorkf meeting at 7:30 
p jn .. Fabruary 8. in Grace United 
Methodbt Chtech. Topeka end 
G ila rt.

The group first met four weeks 
a p  to formulate ptans for an attack 
on "indoor 6b pollution." according 
to Gary Tripp, prate tet iatary for 
the group.

A  three 
piBtent 8 report on d tv  tummission 
cwidhiates views on smoking, 
smoking codes and a variety of 
other ideas on smoking including a 
discussion called "Breathing 
Secondhand Smoke b Reellv a 
Drag."

Tripp said he expected member- 
diip XD triple and invited anyorte 
who wbhes to attend.

The 1976 
Award wW ba 
nw iitiars of thi 
taculty next morrth by the Society 
of Automotive Engbtears.

John A  A lb , tedrtwit owfo ^  
of iitechanlcal englneBiing and Bwt 
L. Smith, ateddete fanfewur of 
aarenauticte enginaaring, are 
the 28 piufateuii from 26 instiiu- 
tkms to lecaire the awards this year.

Dr. Allc, who b  bteng recopimi 
in the young an^naar category, fog 
been a mambar of the WSU tacutty 
since 1972. Ha received hb docter- 
ate in mechanical engineering from 
the Unirershy of MwylanJ .

Or. M t f i  b  raealsing the Tetter 
r hb contribution to 
education. HehteboM i 

of tha tacuHy since 19$B 
and has baan la p unalble for con
verting m aral core engineering 
couraai to salf-paoad indMdtNify 
preeerWted inatructkinel meter tab.

The Teetor awanb are given each 
year to a nurrfoer of young engin
eering faculty mantears who hew 
made a contribution to teaching and 
research and a limited rHjmber of 
onginaering educators who haw 
made contributions to teaching.
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